ST HELENS & DISTRICTS CAMRA NEWSLETTER
August 19
 Visit our website

https://www.sthelenscamra.org.uk/

 Submit articles

newsletter@sthelenscamra.org.uk

 Contact the branch

contact@sthelenscamra.org.uk

/St-Helens-Districts-CAMRA-164286400299734

@StHelensCAMRA

CAMRA News
For all your CAMRA related news outside of our branch, keep an eye out for the latest issue of What’s
Brewing, or if you’re feeling brave, visit the website https://wb.camra.org.uk/ .

Branch News
Beer Tasting Workshop
There are 20 places available to any CAMRA members who are interested. There’s no charge for
participating and allocation of places will be on a first come first serve basis.
The date for this event is Saturday 19th October at 2pm and the venue is the Turks Head, Cooper St, St.
Helens. To book a place email: pubsofficer@sthelenscamra.org.uk
Presentation at Cricketers Arms
Congratulations to Andy, Denise and all the staff for coming out on top against the Bhurtpore Inn
(https://www.bhurtpore.co.uk/), in the latest round of the National POTY. The pub now goes forward
into the last 16.
There will be a presentation at the pub on 28th September at 3pm. If you’re not busy, why not pop in
and wish them luck. You can also have a pint while doing so.

Pub & Brewery News
News from our Pubs Officer
There are some pubs re-opening this month after a period of being closed for various reasons. Make
sure you check them out and let us know what you think (see below for dates). If you use WhatPub to
help you find the best places to go for a pint then The Park Bar & Kitchen in Sherdley Park has just
been added as it now serves 2 real ales. If you visit somewhere and you notice the details on WhatPub
are wrong or out of date, let us know! Or even worse if we have a pub which sells real ale but isn’t on
the list! You can report these via WhatPub or email me on pubsofficer@sthelenscamra.org.uk
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As well as all the usual pub quizzes and entertainment, here’s what’s going on in pubs over the next
few weeks that we know about:
3 September
The Abbey
This is the scheduled re-open date for this pub
following an extensive refurbishment. Let us know
what you think.
21 September

St Helens CAMRA

Chester Pub Walk, meet at The Crown nr Lime St
Station

23 September

The Millhouse, Sutton

This is the scheduled re-open date for this pub

25 September

Running Horses

St Helens CAMRA branch meeting and social

27 – 29
September

The Sefton

Wild West Weekender

5 October

Cider Trail

Cider Trail – social and launch event. Watch out for
more details.

Your branch. Your scores.
Here’s the top 10 pubs and beers in our area
according to your beer scores at the moment.

In alphabetical order.
Pubs

Brewery

Beer

Beer EnGin, Whiston
Connoisseur Brewery &
Tasting Rooms, St Helens
Cowley Vaults, St Helens
Cricketers Arms, St Helens
Junction, Rainford
News Room, St Helens
Skew Bridge Alehouse,
Rainhill
Talbot Ale House, St Helens
Turks Head, St Helens
Watchmaker, Prescot

Saltaire
Oakham
Vocation
Salopian
Dark Star
North Riding
(Brewery)
Salopian
Tiny Rebel
Saltaire
Rat

Blonde
Citra
Heart & Soul
Hop Twister
Hophead
Ice Cream Porter
Oracle
Stay Puft
Triple Chocoholic
White rat

If you think there’s a pub or beer that should be in the list but isn’t, then you need
to make sure you’re scoring the beer when you visit - it only takes seconds.
Encourage other CAMRA members to score their beer as well. This information is
really important to us as a branch as it is the main factor in deciding which pubs get
nominated for Pub of the Year and make it into the Good Beer Guide.
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It also helps us find out where is serving good real ale or needs our support. There are a number of
pubs that sell real ale, but don’t receive any scores because people simply aren’t taking a few minutes
to rate their beer there. But it's really important that these are scored and get recognised.
To score your beer just visit WhatPub or download the Good Beer Guide App to your smartphone. If
you notice pub details are incorrect you can also let us know through WhatPub. If you can’t submit
scores online for some reason or know a member who would like to score but has no access to the
website or Apps, then we can submit the scores for you – just get in touch to find out how. If you want
to know more about beer scoring or anything else related to CAMRA drop us a message or come along
to one of our events.
Got some pubs news to share? Email me on pubsofficer@sthelenscamra.org.uk
Cheers
Ian
St Helens CAMRA Pubs Officer

Forthcoming Events
A Trip to Chester
A branch social has been organised for Saturday 21st September. We’ll be meeting at the Crown Hotel
next to Liverpool Lime Street station. There’s no specific time for meeting up, so feel free to argue
amongst yourselves as to what time you want to get there. However the group will be looking to
leave around 11am in order to make it into Chester for lunchtime, giving us a full afternoon to
discover what Chester has to offer. There’s no coach or minibus for this branch social, so make sure
you bring whatever travel cards necessary to assist with the journey.
Nagiw Weer Beek
Clearly there’s a huge spelling mistake in this advert. I mean St Helens
& Districts as a branch clearly wouldn’t openly promote this, would
they, given their rivalry?
The editor is taking no responsibility for this segment of the
newsletter.
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Articles
A day at the Ruskin Beer Festival
The sun shone once again at the 8th annual Ruskin
Beer Festival. The event was busier than ever and
raised over £1500 for St Helens Autism Support. This
brings the total amount raised for the charity from
barrel sponsorship over the years to almost £12,000.
The regular favourites were back including Thornbridge
Jaipur and Elland 1872 Porter as well as Summer Tour
from Melwood which was the first to sell out, closely
followed by Beartown’s BlueBeary.
There were plenty of refreshing real ciders on offer
too. Notably old favourites Lily the Pink and Old Rosie.
There was also a prosecco and gin bar for those who wanted something a bit different.
The festival is a family affair and given the good weather and lovely location, it attracts people of all
ages and families. There was plenty of sport to watch on the day too - cricket, rugby and football all
taking part during the festival. In the evenings there was live music from Roisin Dubh on the Friday,
and Saturday saw a live performance from Bigfoot Bonsai. As well as beer and bands, the event
hosted a charity rugby match which saw Justin Holbrook & Paul Wellens ‘Saints’ side share the spoils
with a Ruskin Park representative team.
The dates for 2020 are still to be confirmed but are likely to be Friday 31 July and Saturday 1 August.

Inter-branch Bowls Competition – Saturday 17th August
By Chris Simm
Four brave Saint Helens CAMRA bowling knights set sail for Crosby and the Northern Club. Arriving
slightly early due to a good tailwind, we settled into our surroundings. A good selection of ales stood
behind the bar, so we grabbed our first pint and waited for others to arrive. Once all had tuned up, it
was time to gather for a presentation. An award from the powers that be was presented to the club
for achieving the Merseyside Club of the Year
for 2019. Photos were taken and glasses were
raised and a selection of tokens handed out, for
claiming drinks at the bar.
With the presentation out of the way it was
time to sort out the teams for the bowls
competition. Upon realising that there were
too many local members and not enough from
the outer rim, it was decided that certain people
would have to defect, making the competition a
simple head to head battle. Liverpool versus
Saint Helens.
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We fought bravely within our teams. Some battles were won and some battles were lost. And some
battles were temporarily suspended due to extreme weather conditions. Some of the brave souls
took their place at the bar seeking refreshment while the conditions abated. Sadly for the brave Saint
Helens team, the losses totalled more than the wins,
handing victory to Liverpool.
Despite being defeated, the battle ended in glorious
sunshine, so we thanked our opponents and our
hosts, before setting sail for home. Our spirit on the
journey home was not dampened by the sound of
defeat, for we knew we had fought with bravery and
honour. Strong ale awaited us in the halls of
Valhalla!

It’s safe to say the four of us had great fun despite the loss. The weather was a bit up and down, but it
turned out sunny in the end. The surroundings and the club itself were absolutely spot on. It would
be good to take part in the competition next year, wherever it may be.
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Tap Take-over at the Beer Engin
The lovely folks from Siren Craft Brew took over the cask and key keg taps for the Beer EnGin's 3rd
birthday weekend! Lucy, from the Siren crew, gave a
guided tour of some of their most popular ales to an
enthusiastic crowd on Thursday 22 August.
Tickets were £15 in advance and included a decent sized
taster of seven of Siren's keg and cask ales, including
Calypso (a sour & saison), Yu Lu (pale), Translucid (IPA)
and their seasonal Suspended In Mandarina (hazy pale
ale).
Given the time of year, it's no surprise that they
showcased their light ales, IPA's and sour beers, which
gave a broad example of the range of hops and malts
used to produce some really distinguishing flavours. For
those who like the darker side, the final taster was the
breakfast stout - which was like finishing a hearty slap up
meal with an indulgent desert.

But it didn’t stop there. As if the seven tasters and an encyclopaedic knowledge of what hops are used
to generate what flavours weren't enough, included in the price were also three halves of any Siren
beer of your choice, pizza, chips and a branded glass and Siren ale in a can to take home at the end of
the night.
All in all it was a very informative evening with
some excellent beers on show, friendly
atmosphere and Lucy is a fountain of knowledge
when it comes to real ale brewing. Well done
Debbie and Jeff for hosting such an enjoyable
event.
Anyone who missed out on this, make sure you
keep an eye out on the Beer EnGin’s Facebook
page for future tap takeovers. You’ll not be
disappointed!
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A Short History of Cider
By Sandy Gavin
As October is fast approaching, another month where we can celebrate the wonderful drink made
from apples (or pears), here’s an informative article for all those curious cider drinkers (and possibly
real ale drinkers), into the back story of this fruit-based drink.
Firstly, let me be clear: cider is fermented from apple juice. Perry is fermented from pear juice. It is
one or the other. There is no such thing as "pear cider" - like the phrase "honest politician" it is an
oxymoron, a contradiction in terms.
"Pear cider" is merely a marketing term invented recently by the big drinks companies to lure young
drinkers - usually under the age of 25 - away from the habitual carbonated Strongbow-type ciders to
more profitable products infused with sweet, flavoured syrups. Few of these, if any, have ever even
seen real fruit in the entire manufacturing process. How many apple orchards can be counted in
Sweden (home of Kopparberg), let alone the Republic of Ireland? Forget the Irish background music to
the televisions adverts, with images of rustics up ladders gathering apples from orchards to make
"Irish cider". Magners, an offshoot of Bulmers in Ireland, import Gloucestershire apples to make
"their" cider. Not much Irish in their fizzy overpriced product at all. And apples are now harvested by
machines from dwarf apple trees grown in orchards specifically to be picked in this way. If you do not
believe me, ask Westons, Bulmers or Thatchers to tell you about their apple trees. Better still, visit
them in Herefordshire, Worcestershire, Somerset and Gloucestershire, and see for yourself. I do not
think you will see many (if any) Irish octogenarians climbing 20 foot ladders to pick fruits for "Irish"
Magners - with or without the folk music. They'd rather probably be in the pub.
So how did cider begin? Well it’s not as old as beer, which was made from the yeast of wild wheat
originally grown in what is now Iraq, as far back as 2500BC. There is some evidence that beer was also
consumed by the Ancient Egyptians in the days of the Pharaoh - probably for religious ceremonies
rather than for social enjoyment.
Some of the earliest settlers to these lands, probably through the forests as hunters and gatherers
(there was a land bridge linking us then with what is now Continental Europe) came from tribes of
Africa. Enter the Druids. Appointed by their tribal leaders, the Druids claimed to have an intimate, and
exclusive, communication with nature - trees in particular. All were male. All dressed differently from
the rest of the tribe. Their "holy" plant was mistletoe which has a particular affinity with apple trees the robin in the apple tree was a messenger to the heavens. So the Goddess Pomona was created,
hence the French word for apple - "pomme".
In time the worship of Pomona became a Druid ritual. After the third moon of the winter solstice,
apple trees were hung with threads of bread soaked in cider to attract robins to beg her to bless the
apple tree in the hope of a bountiful harvest. Sticks would be banged to ward off evil spirits, songs
would be sung - an early version of Christian carols - and a fire would be lit as a symbol of community.
A 2-handled wassail mug would be passed around the ring gathering round the fire until it was empty,
then filled and filled again till the villagers passed out. This tradition is continued today in mid-January,
following the original date of Christmas in the West Country, according to the Gregorian calendar, and
is now called "wassailing".
Wassail comes from the Germanic term and traditional greeting from the Saxon invasion of the mid8th Century AD. "Was" means "great" or "good" and "hael" means health, which we retain today in
our saying "hael and hearty".
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But I digress. Before the Anglo Saxon invasions of the 8th Century came the Romans who brought with
them military discipline, roads, architecture - and apple trees. There is no evidence that the Romans
made cider from their apples - they drank wine.
However the Anglo-Saxon invasions may have used existing apple trees to make cider - they certainly
knew what alcohol was because they believed it made their warriors brave in battle, just like the later
Viking invasions.
William of Normandy rewarded his noble followers with lands previously occupied by the nowdefeated Saxon landlords. There they planted apple trees extensively, partly for culinary purposes and
partly for the production of "cidre". This drink was not intended for the new nobility (just like the
Roman occupiers they drank wine), but their servants, the enslaved Saxons who built their castles and
were allowed to drink beer and "cidre" - all watered down, of course.
Not much changed in the world of farmhouse cider in England until about 1750AD - the so-called
Agricultural Revolution. The growing population needed food. Wars with near European neighbours,
including the Netherlands, France and Spain, meant that trade in products from these countries
became unpredictable. The inability to import French wine and brandy hit the well-off particularly
hard. The same was true of Dutch gin. This was the hey-day of smugglers, landing French brandy and
wine on remote Cornish beaches. Farmhouse cider had become the common tipple in the country
tavern in the late 17th century - owing to a tax on beer, it was the cheapest drink.
After the Spanish Armada had been defeated in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, dominance of the seas
(thanks to Henry VllI's creation of the Royal Navy) trade flourished. We had tea from China, spices
from India, rum and sugar from the Caribbean and fruit and vegetables from the near continent. Not
surprising, therefore, that the good merchants of London (and elsewhere) prospered. The growing
demand for fruit from this increasingly influential middle class, led to a proliferation of fruit orchards
in Kent and adjacent counties - just a horse and cart ride away in half a day to London's markets for
the growing population. What apples the growers could not sell became converted into cider to avoid
waste. It was readily sold to London taverns, a rather sweeter and more delicate cider than those of
the more robust, more tannic ciders of the West Country. Today the difference in these two traditions
remain.
Sandy Gavin
St. Helens & Districts CAMRA Cider Representative

For those who are interested in this fruit-based drink, or would simply like to sample some, there will
be a cider tasting session at the Cricketers Arms during our branch meeting on 23rd October.

If anyone would like to write a short article or news story for the newsletter please send it to us via
email newsletter@sthelenscamra.org.uk.
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Next Committee Meeting
The next Committee meeting will be held on Wednesday 11th September at Waterside at 8pm.
Committee meetings usually take place on the 2nd Wednesday of the month. All CAMRA members are
welcome to attend these meetings. Committee meetings are always held at local pubs that serve real
ale. All are welcome to attend our Committee meetings, but only Committee members can vote.

Next Branch Meeting
The next Branch meeting will be held on Wednesday 25th September at Running Horses at 8pm.
Branch meetings usually take place on the 4th Wednesday of the month. The purpose of the meeting is
to discuss current issues and have a general catch up with local brewery, pub, and beer festival news.
These meetings are quite informal and fairly short (on average between an hour and an hour and a
half). Our CAMRA Branch meetings are always held at local pubs that serve real ale.

CAMRA is more than just promoting great beer: It's very sociable - you'll meet others who share your interest in all things beer (or cider/perry)
 CAMRA offers a range of training for volunteers - including Emergency First Aid, Food Hygiene,
Stewarding and Health & Safety
 You'll gain skills to enhance your CV
 CAMRA volunteers are a wonderful mix of people, of all ages, from all walks of life
If you are interested in joining CAMRA, all the relevant details can be found at
http://www.camra.org.uk
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Real Ale Pubs in the St Helens Area
If you notice a missing venue, then please get in touch so we can add it!
For more information about the pubs listed below, check out https://whatpub.com or grab your
nearest copy of the Good Beer Guide.





Town Centre &
Surrounding Area

















The Abbey
Connoisseur Brewery
& Tasting Rooms – C
The Cowley Vaults - C
Cricketers Arms - C
Eccleston Arms
The George
Gerard Arms
Glass House – C
The Lamb
Market Tavern
The News Room
The Phoenix
Running Horses
The Sefton
Talbot Alehouse - C
Turks Head - C

Carr Mill





Haydock



Lymewood
Owls Nest

Prescot









The Bard
The Clock Face
Dean’s House
Old Mill
Prescot Cables
Football Club
Royal Oak - C
Sun Inn
Watchmaker - C

Rainford & Crank









The Carr Mill
Haresfinch Sports &
Social Club (By
request only)
Waterside

Clock Face / Sutton



Glass Horse
Micklehead Green
Vulcan
Wheatsheaf

Boar’s Head
Bull and Dog

Bottle and Glass
The Colliers Arms
The Derby Arms
Eagle and Child
Game Bird
The Junction – C
The Red Cat
The Star

Rainhill










Black Horse
Coach and Horses
Commercial
Manor Farm
Rainhill Recreation
Club
Rocket
Ship
Skew Bridge – C
Victoria

Eccleston / Eccleston
Park






Grapes Hotel
The Griffin
Seven Stars
Stanley Arms
The Wellington

Thatto Heath /
Nutgrove




Brown Edge
The Elephant
The York

Whiston


Beer EnGin - C

C = Pubs serving Real Cider and or Perry
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